
Mix and match all Stem

devices for a customized

audio solution.

Set up, control, and

manage your ecosystems

through your network.

Stem solutions are 100%

compatible with your favorite

conferencing platforms.

Meet Stem Ceiling
Stem Ceiling's innovative design gives you the option to
discreetly low profile mount the device to a ceiling tile or
tie it into the design of the room with chandelier mode.
With 100 microphones and three array options (wide,
medium, and narrow) and an audio fencing feature,
Ceiling focuses on who’s speaking and allows you to
focus on your meeting all while keeping the technology
out of sight. Need more coverage? Mix and match all
Stem devices until your room’s completely covered.

Dual mounting options: low profile mount

with ceiling tile included or suspended in

chandelier mode

100 microphone array

Alexa enabled (coming soon)

LED lights highlight voice direction indication

3 beam options: Wide, Medium, or Narrow

Audio fencing feature

Power over Ethernet (PoE+)

Compatible with all your favorite video

conferencing platforms

Stem’s deep learning in neural networks

improve echo-canceling, de-reverb, and

noise cancellation algorithms

Dimensions: 21" x 1.75"

Features



Ceiling
Spec Sheet
Size & Weight

Suspension cable length: 120 in. (304.8 cm)
Ceiling microphone dimensions:
Diameter: 21.5 in. (54.6 cm)
Height at edge: 0.5in. (1.8 cm)
Height at center: 1.75 in (4.4 cm)
Weight: 9lbs. (4.1 kg)
Ceiling tile dimensions: 
Length: 23.5 in. (59.7 cm) 
Width: 23.5 in (59.7cm)
Height: 1.25 in. (3.2 cm)
Weight: 7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg)

Networking & Ports
Ethernet (supports PoE+)
USB Type B

21.5 in. 
(54.6 cm)

1.75 in. 
(4.4 cm)

What’s in the Box?
USB Type A to USB Type B Cable: 12 ft. (3.7 m)
CAT 6 Ethernet Cable: 15 ft. (4.6 m)
2ft Metal Ceiling Tile
Suspension Kit

Additional Features
Dual mounting options: low profile with ceiling tile
included or suspended in chandelier mode
3 adjustable beam options: Wide, Medium, or Narrow
LED lights highlight voice direction
100 Microphone Array
Noise Cancellation
Eco-Canceling 
De-Reverb


